
Arapahoe HS Band Booster 
Committee Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, October 2, 2013 

AHS Cafeteria 

Attendees:   

Committee Members:  Julie Glotzbach, Wes Skiles, Janice Skiles, Shannon Mason, Laura Case, Lorene 

Noble, Julie Major-Frunz 

ABB Members: Manuel Martinez, Cynthia Martinez, Anne Trifiletti, Anita Mullhollin, Doug Mullhollin, 

Kathy Salzman, Helen Wharry, Grethen Platt, Todd Mata, Elisa Mata, Leesa Whitehead 

No students in attendance due to bonfire 

Staff: Taylor Kaiser, Shawn Funk  

Call to Order: Call to Order at 07:01pm 

Approval of Minutes: October Committee Meeting Minutes were not ready for approval. 

Reports:  
Fundraising: Laura Case 

 Aramark: Shared approx 20-25 families worked at least two games, and up to 44 families 

worked at least one game. We earned approx $3500 to date, some checks still to arrive, on track 

for what was budgeted. 

 Butter braids are scheduled to be sold next month with the order received before Thanksgiving. 

 Discussed possible Arby’s Restaurant Night and Jelly Belly fundraiser with the suggestion to try 

this around Valentine’s Day (Laura to follow up with this one). 

 Coupon Books are on schedule in what was expected to be sold. 

Chaperones: Julie Major-Frunz 

 Shared people are signing up for the events. 

 There was a discussion about needing an 8 to 11 ft flatbed trailer for additional props, still in 

discussion but thought that the two trucks we currently rent will work. Shannon and Jay to 

follow up. 

 Discussed that we need approx 20 parent volunteers to push props and that we seem to have 

enough parents to push pit.  

Programs: Lorene Noble 

 2013 Arapahoe Invitational: Helen Wharry 

o Still could use more volunteers in the evening, sections leaders to get word out to 

families.  

o Wireless situation set up. 

o 21 bands signed up, starting at 9:30. 



o Two golf carts donated, discussed we will probably need flatbed to transport carts back 

and forth from South Suburban, and that only adults are to drive golf carts. 

o Programs – Manuel shared that he can print the covers, and can manually assemble, 

discussed printing 400 to 500 programs. 

o Patches, discussed ordering approx 300, cost $405, sell at $5.00 a piece. 

o Discussed selling older t-shirts from color guard supplies. 

Hospitality: Janice Skiles 

 Discussed possibly purchasing two cambros, but it was shared that we are getting some donated 

for the invitational. 

Guard: Shannon Mason 

 Props – finishing column tops, approx $346.00 over budget. 

 Taylor Kaiser shared that only $2158 out of $3000.00 for color guard equipment was used but 

not sure if it included unitards. Shannon moved to use up to $346.00 of the Color Guard 

Equipment / Flags for props. Julie Major Frunz seconded the motion. The motion was then 

amended to spend up to $450.00 from Color Guard equipment for props. All in favor, no one 

opposed. 

 Discussed injuries and it was shared that Color Guard girls were missing their dots but have 

rehearsed over and over and have hopefully eliminated the problem. It was also shared by staff 

that it was not just Color Guard missing their dots, other band members were too, and that 

shows are always designed with a student buffer zone but when dots are missed by multiple 

members, it could cause a problem. It was also reinforced that if there are injuries, staff needs 

to be informed.  

 

A question was asked if incident reports need to be completed, but because medical release is 

signed in registration, it does not apply here. 

Treasurer: Julie Glotzbach 

 Shared that there was approx $30,000 in bank account, with $11,000 in payroll due and some 

trip payments need to be moved.  

 Shared that Charms, a new accounting system, will replace QuickBooks, and that she is in the 

middle of moving budget numbers. 

 New policy for purchasing is in place. The process is to go to the VP in charge, request a PO. This 

is to help reign in debit cards and general purchases. We had general discussion on how that 

works. 

 

The Arapahoe Invitational expenses and tracking the expense is in a gray area at this time. We 

discussed having an open PO for these types of events.  

Director’s Report (moved in order because of conflicting marching band event): Shawn Funk 

 Shared that Legacy was a big success, provided an overall rundown on how the show went, and 

that we now have time to clean up the show and add to it as needed.  



 Parade of Lights, Leesa Whitehead is committee chair, not sure of theme or if we will have a 

theme, music not picked out yet. 

 Letter application requirement -Shared that the expectation for students at the ABB mtg is for 

them to attend with parents and that they actually need to be involved with the mtg.  

 Shared bonfire tonight went well, and that last week’s schedule was tough but hopefully the 

worst of it is over. 

 Friday’s Homecoming Game - Not sure what they will do, and probably will not do props due to 

weather. The question was asked about the VEEPS program not being implemented if/and how 

we can get more folks involved. 

Philadelphia Trip: 

 Working on costumes for parade. 

 Not sure if they will perform at the cathedral.  

 T-shirt design coming along. 

 Dec 4 mandatory mtg for trip. 

 Dec 28th, dress rehearsal, preview of concert, packing party. 


